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Welcome! Thank you for attending today’s session. 

While we wait for attendees to join, please introduce 
yourself in the chat section. 

Include your: 
• Name
• Org/company
• County you live/work in 

Thank you!
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Laura Lewis Marchino
2021 EDCC Board Chair
Executive Director, Region 9 Economic 
Development District
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Housekeeping items:
• All are muted for the general session for recording quality purposes. 

• Ask questions! Type them into the CHAT section at the bottom of your 
screen.

• Provide your name and email address along with your question for follow 
up after session.

• Send questions to bobbi.vandenhuevel@EDCConline.org if you have 
questions after today’s session.

• Links to the recording, presentation, and follow up materials will be 
provided to today’s attendees and will be emailed to you. 

• And finally, follow today’s discussion on our social media outlets
@EDCofCO, #KnowledgeNetwork, #EDCCEvents and our guests.

mailto:bobbi.vandenhuevel@EDCConline.org


Who is EDCC?

A statewide, membership based, industry association 
that supports economic development efforts across 
Colorado.

• Provide education, tools & resources, advocate for 
sound policy in support of economic development

• We are rural and urban, public and private-sector, 
for profit and not-for-profit, and include individual 
communities, counties and regional organizations, 
local and state government, chambers of commerce, 
universities and private industry. 



https://edcconline.org/product/2020-drive-lead-succeed-webinar-series/



2021
Virtual Series
Knowledge Network Series
Drive|Lead|Succeed Conference – Oct. 20-22 



EDCCs 2021 Lineup

https://edcconline.org/events-calendar/
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Marc Dettenrieder
Economic Development Manager
Elbert County
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Pat Meyers
Executive Director
Colorado Office of Economic 
Development & International Trade

Jeff Kraft
Director of Business, Funding, and 
Incentives
Colorado Office of Economic 
Development & International Trade





Presenter
Presentation Notes
GF Budget is around $11-12bThis early action on state stim, including the close exec/leg partnership, has made Colorado a leader in deploying ARPA dollars. �







Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will have ~$1.63 billion to spend next session: ~$697M for Economic Recovery and Relief;  $95M for Workforce; ~$450M for Behavioral Health; ~$400M for Housing-Want to leverage the funds to achieve even bigger impact (local, private, philanthropic)--targeting at least 3x-Keep in mind this is one-time spending. Despite all this federal money, the State has a structural deficit, and we don't want to add to it. Transformational buckets come from the listening tours�Housing and behav health:  Committees, subpanels, facilitator, NovemberWorkforce:  CCHE, taskforce, working groups (student success, workforce development, and aligned systems and policies for success), December�





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gov and Leg didn't wait for Congress to act. When new revenue came in last fall, we kept our budget low and used the new revenue for state stim. 
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Kate Guibert
2021 EDCC Ex-Officio
Rural Prosperity Manager at Colorado 
Department of Local Affairs





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key messaging: leverage-regional approach-strategic prioritization process - inclusive processes, unmet needs - The challenge will be coordination, collaboration and strategic investing to make a once in a lifetime differenceDOLA's goal to administer LG and NEUs allocations as expeditiously as possible, and will provide support and TA to NEUs on best opportunities to make local infrastructure investments such as water, sewer and BB.Patience is a virtue:  The Federal Government continues to get feedback and are considering clarifications and changes to the guidanceSpecifically, the “revenue loss” calculation and interpretation are confusing, and as the most flexible source, you will want to fully understand how you can use the funds



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Building back stronger listening tour - to GOV/general assembly frameworkTook the feedback and worked closely with the legislators and all Departments/stakeholder to design an initial framework for ARP recovery:Fiscal Integrity   Workforce of the Future   Behavior and Mental Health   HousingEconomy, Public Health capacityOther programs in multiple State (and Federal) departments rolling outDOLA  Put a full list of stimulus bills impacting DOLA - DLG and HousingDLG: Approx $153m across 10 new or existing programs.Over $1B Housing $15m to infuse our current programs - RENEW, Broadband, REDI$7m remaining Small Business Recovery moved to “Main Street: Open for Business” facade and energy investment$46m affordable housing planning grant programAdditional $3.5M over two years expands Community Crime Prevention Initiative to include Grand Junction and Trinidad$15m Just Transitions communities - workforce and community development$65m OEDIT in consultation with DOLA placemaking, catalytic projects$1m expands Peace Office Mental Health to community partnerships$229k Mobile Veterans Unit support grant programMillions more in the legislative process now, to incentivize affordability through land use, community and downtown revitalization and critical housing gapsGovernor and General Assembly announced a summer process, details TBD to frame remaining funds and purposes.We launched a Fed/state/local working group which will focus on leveraging and collaboration opportunities n informal group consisting of various state agencies, CML, CCI, SDA, CCCMA, Governor’s office, OSPB, and staff from Senator Bennett and Senator Hickenlooper’s offices - with a mission to collaborate, prioritize and leverage dollars to make transformative investments for Colorado’s long term success.

















Presenter
Presentation Notes
If asked or if you have time, highlight a couple so they have a better idea of what kinds of strategies we mean (see highlighted)- qualifying strategies include: Use of vacant publicly owned propertySubsidize or reduce fees for affordable housingDedicated funding source to subsidize infrastructure costs and feesUse by right: duplex, triplex, other multi-family housing options, ADUs (3 menu items)Lessened minimum parking requirementsExpedited development review processExpedited development review process for redeveloping underutilized commercial propertyDensity bonus programSub-metering water for affordable housingAllow PUDs with integrated affordable unitsAllow development of small square footage residential unit sizesCreate land donation/acquisition/banking programOther novel, creative, or innovative approaches



Presenter
Presentation Notes
What if your community doesn’t have 3 qualifying strategies adopted?Planning grant- To help communities adopt strategies that will then make them eligible/competitive for the housing incentives grant program (although communities can apply and be competitive for Planning Grants even if they have no intention of applying for the Incentive Grants)Qualifying land use strategies (density bonuses, use by right, parking standard reductions, etc. in land use codes; policy/program development for local govt-owned land dedicated to aff housing, fee reduction, dedicated funding source program development, creation of land banking/acquisition program)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
paste in chat for live linksQ&A Meeting #1 - Thursday, August 26, 1-2 p.m.Zoom meeting linkMeeting ID: 826 2350 0048Passcode: 761106Q&A Meeting #2 - Friday, September 3, 12-1 p.m.Zoom meeting linkMeeting ID: 827 1705 7700Passcode: 083670



Presenter
Presentation Notes
GL
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Lee Wheeler-Berliner
Managing Director 
Colorado Workforce Development 
Council





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for the opportunity to share an update on talent development stimulus opportunities for individuals.�The Coloradans we are aiming to connect with these opportunities are individuals who have had their job or education disrupted by the pandemic.  This could include: being laid off or furloughed, experiencing decreased earnings, Having job offers rescinded, or Not being able to enter the workforce because of adverse economic conditions.Through the Colorado Recovery Plan and these pieces of legislation, funding is available to support job seekers, workers, and students -- whatever their previous education or training -- in getting the training, work experience, and support services needed for in-demand jobs and careers. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The individuals most impacted by job loss in the pandemic are those with least amount of formal education or training beyond high school.Colorado’s unemployment rate remains higher than pre-COVID levels, and the impacts of low-quality jobs and demands for skilled workers create stress within the labor market.In order to build back stronger, Coloradans need access to training programs to reskill, upskill, or next-skill so they are prepared for in-demand and growing occupations. These strategic investments will create jobs in local communities, connect more individuals with education at our state’s public institutions, and support the local economies that have struggled the most.In 2019, the lack of qualified talent in Colorado was one of the greatest inhibitors to business growth. By working to equip Coloradans with the skills our economy demands, we will ensure that businesses can recover faster and grow stronger.With this stimulus investment, the Colorado talent development network will be positioned to connect more Coloradans -- especially those most adversely impacted by the pandemic -- with reskilling, upskilling, and next-skilling opportunities leading to industry-recognized credentials and, ultimately, work in growing industries in their communities.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 2020 Colorado Talent Pipeline Report highlights impacts of the pandemic, top jobs and in-demand credentials, and discusses the plan for recovery in 2021.The execution of all workforce-related legislation from the 2021 session should build on the data in the Talent Pipeline Report and work to achieve the overarching goals of the state and local areas to support Coloradans.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Little bit deeper dive on 1264 to walk through the different components. The bill invests a total of $75,000,000 for talent development.-$5M for Adult Education- distributed by CDE-$10M for CTE facilities and equipment-$60M through CWDC in two specific areasEligible Grant ApplicantsThe following entities are eligible to apply to local workforce boards for InnovationGrants:1. Public and Private Sector Employers, Employer Organization, or TradeAssociations2. Apprenticeship Sponsors3. Community-Based Organizations4. Colorado Workforce Centers5. Formalized Sector Partnerships recognized by the CWDC3Eligible applicants may apply in partnership with sub-applicants, including: highereducation, libraries, K-12 Local Education Agencies (LEAs) o



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Timeline is not exactCBO grant application is open until September 3CBO awards announced later in SeptemberLocal workforce areas start to compete out innovation funds as soon as they are ready, likely no later start than October



Presenter
Presentation Notes
State partners have come together to develop a collaborative outreach campaign in relation to stimulus work and education opportunitiesThrough a combination of TV and radio announcements, paid media, and partner outreach, Coloradans will be driven to a landing page on the My Colorado Journey platform that will connect individuals with the different stimulus opportunities.This campaign will launch late August and highlight the opportunities we will give an overview of next.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Portion of HB21-1264 that is going out through local workforce board and CBOs focused on upskilling, reskilliing, and next-skilliing for individuals whose work or training has been impacted by the pandemic: Funding is to support individuals in earning a short-term credential that leads to an in-demand, well paying career. This could include industries such as healthcare, IT, manufacturing, and business operations. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Portion of HB21-1264 that is going out through CDE Office of Adult Education to grantees who provide adult education and English language services



Presenter
Presentation Notes
$6M in State fundsAdditional supportive services can include things such:Dependent care costsTransportation assistanceWork Attire/ToolsRental assistanceCourse registration fees and tuition assistance Job retention services for 30-90 days



Presenter
Presentation Notes
$15M in State FundsFor individuals impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic interested in completing  a credential or degree by June 2023 to get Back to Work, the Colorado Opportunity Scholarship Initiative can provide:Enrollment support in registration and financial aid, Personalized support from a COSI Navigator,Career support as you transition back into the workforce, Help understanding the total cost of obtaining your degree, and Scholarship funds



Presenter
Presentation Notes
HB21-1330 authorizes $51M in federal American Rescue Plan dollars for students, postsecondary institutions, and other entities that fit into the postsecondary pipeline, with a focus on re-engaging students to earn the degrees they started to improve their earning power. The bill implements student success strategies across the state and charges the Colorado Commission on Higher Education (CCHE) with reimagining the role of postsecondary institutions in a post-pandemic world to build economic resiliency and strengthen the state’s workforce.Key component of the bill for individuals targets individuals who started a degree or credential but have not finished or were admitted to a public institution of higher education as a first-time student for the 2019-2020 or 2020-2021 academic year, but did not enroll at any institution for the 2020-2021 academic year, Through the Colorado Opportunity Scholarship Initiative you could receive:Enrollment support in registration and financial aid, Personalized support from a COSI Navigator,Career support as you transition back into the workforce, Help understanding the total cost of obtaining your degree, and Scholarship funds(Using the Colorado Opportunity Scholarship Initiative (COSI) Finish What You Started program, institutions will submit student assistance plans describing how they will use their set allocation of funds to provide direct and indirect support to students who have some college no degree, or were admitted to an institution, but did not enrollduring the 2020-2021 academic year.)Components in the process of being implemented:There are at least 13,000 Coloradans who started bachelor’s degree programs but stopped out before receiving a degree just in the past 3 years. HB-21-1330 also allows universities to award an associate degree to students who 1) did not transfer into the institution from a community college; 2) earned 70 or more credits before withdrawing from the institution; and 3) have not enrolled for two consecutive semesters.To help local employers recruit and retain skilled workers, the bill permits colleges and universities to lower tuition rates for non-resident students recruited to live and work in Colorado by employers that provide tuition benefits to their employees. This plan was conceived and endorsed by several Western Slope chambers of commerce and will lower the costs of providing tuition benefits to Colorado businesses and governments, including school districts and police and fire departments.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
AmeriCorps members across the state commit to a 10-month term of service, gaining experience in education and youth development, while earning a modest living stipend and an education award to pay back student loans or further one’s education.Colorado Reading Corps Tutor: Help students become better, more confident readers. Choose to serve in a preschool classroom or one-on-one with K-3rd-graders. Math Corps Tutor: Help 4th-8th-graders who are struggling in math by providing evidence-based support in small groups. Corps for a Change Re-Engagement Specialist: Provide support and resources for high school students and their families with a focus on reducing dropout rates and increasing graduation rates. Funding from Governors Emergency Education Relief Fund (GEER II)





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Survey open until Friday, Aug. 6
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Trent Thompson
EDCC’s 2021 Ex-Officio
Economic Development Representative 
for Colorado and Utah at U.S. 
Department of Commerce, Economic 
Development Administration



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hi Everyone – Thank you so much for having my today and all of the work you do – what an incredible resource.  First off, my name is Jamie Hackbarth and I am the Deputy Economic Development Rep for Colorado and Utah . My role is to work with communities and potential applicants throughout project ideation to development and potential application phase to access EDAs fund in a more accessible manner to get your taxpayer dollars back into your communities



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before diving into the meat of the American Rescue Plan I just wanted to give a brief over of EDA and its foundational principles which are seen through our six funding opportunies: At its core EDA hopes to help communities with their own defined economic development goals that is community led to lead to more resilient local economies. That simply means we do not have a prescription model DRO overview. I also wanted to touch on our regional offices. Colorado sits within the Denver Regional office which covers ten other states as you  can see on the map 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Investment priorities – these are simply guide posts of where does your project fit and change with each administration. They are the overarching framework of the investment portfolio. Where does your project fit and it will not be all of them. Equity is our number 1 meaning projects serving historically underserved communities rather defined by demographics such as racial BIPOC or tribal populations or geogprahic by rural populations Resilience: The development and adoption of new technologies play vital roles in strengthening economic resilience: deploying technologies (e.g., through more robust broadband networks) enables resilience in the face of natural disasters made worse by the pandemic and changing climate, and nurturing technology ecosystems supports dynamic, diverse economies that better withstand acute disruptions.Manufacturing has been an investment priority across both Trump and Biden administrations and how this looks like is a variety of way   .



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 4: Eligible Entities to apply for grantQuickly just wanted to talk on eligible applicants. This somewhat changes across NOFOs (as for a BBB it can be a coalition and for tourism it can be DMOs)Depending on the  the main thing is that not all providers are eligible because only some are non-profit cooperatives or public entities.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
ARPA enables EDA to provide larger, more transformational investments while also utilizing its greatest strengthening principle including flexible funding to support community-led economic development Emphasis on equity to directly benefit historically underserved communities disproportionately impacted by COVID19- accelerate the recovery of hardest hit areas and get americans back to work 





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bottom  line across funding opportunities I think the case for broadband infrastructure can be used and be able to find other unique options especially with the nexus to resilience and recovering The development and adoption of new technologies play vital roles in strengthening economic resilience: deploying technologies (e.g., through more robust broadband networks) enables resilience in the face of natural disasters made worse by the pandemic and changing climate, and nurturing technology ecosystems supports dynamic, diverse economies that better withstand acute disruptions.
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Thanks goes to our speakers:
• Laura Lewis Marchino, Region EDD

• Marc Dettenrieder, Elbert County

• Pat Meyers, Jeff Kraft, & Leslie Hylton, OEDIT

• Kate Guibert, DOLA

• Lee Wheeler-Berliner, CWDC

• Trent Thompson, EDA
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Thanks goes to our Professional
Development Committee:
• Adam Krueger, CEcD, City of Thornton – Co-Chair
• Stephanie Troller, CEcD, City of Westminster – Co-Chair
• Josh Birks, City of Ft. Collins
• Michelle Claymore, CEcD, City of Commerce City
• Tyler Purvis, Pueblo West Metropolitan District
• Jill Mendoza, CEcD, Town of Superior
• Wendell Pryor, formerly Chafee County EDC - Retired
• Kate Guibert, CO Dpt of Local Affairs
• Marc Dettenrieder, Elbert County
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Follow up items:
• Send questions to bobbi.vandenhuevel@EDCConline.org if you have 

questions after today’s session.

• Links to the recording, presentation, and follow up materials will be 
provided to today’s attendees and will be emailed to you early next 
week.

• Please take a moment and tell us how we did! Link in chat section…



EDCCs 2021 Lineup

https://edcconline.org/events-calendar/



Additional Tools, Resources, and 
Network of Economic Development 
Professionals

EDCConline.org
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Adam Krueger
2021 EDCC Regional Board Director 
and Co-chair of EDCC’s Professional 
Development Committee
Deputy Director, City of Thornton
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